GREENPRINTS EXPO HALL
EXHIBITOR HALL PACKAGE
• 2 Full-Conference Exhibitor Passes; includes all conference meals, breaks, receptions and access to sessions
• Networking with conference attendees during the reception, lunch and breaks
• Access to attendee list after the conference

EARLY EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION | $750
Available through February 14, 2020

REGULAR EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION | $875

DEADLINE TO REGISTER | MARCH 6

ATTENDEE AUDIENCE
Architects, design and construction professionals, engineers, green building professionals, policymakers, academics, students, manufacturers and industry experts

Southface has partnered with Cleantech Open to bring the best and the brightest local talent to the 2020 Greenprints Conference!

Join us and learn who in the Southeast is creating the most innovative green tech to improve sustainability in our region. Cleantech Open is the world’s largest clean-tech accelerator, providing entrepreneurs and corporate innovators the resources they need to launch and grow successful clean-tech businesses.

www.southface.org/Greenprints
Greenprints Conference
A green building conference for the region

Greenprints is the Southeast’s most respected and thought-provoking forum on sustainability. Individuals and organizations throughout the region gather to discover emerging technology and innovative best practices that shape a better, more equitable and prosperous world; grow their networks; and gain invaluable insight from thought leaders across a number of sustainability sectors.

Now a biennial conference, the 2020 curriculum will focus on how the Southeast is building toward a regenerative economy. With its unique climate challenges, our region is able to provide leadership in sustainability advancements that can benefit the rest of the country and communities far outside our borders. From unveiling the latest green tech to learning how local businesses are optimizing their operations, Greenprints delivers a game plan for a more resilient economy to entry level, professional and expert attendees alike. Southface invites you to meet sustainability trendsetters and explore ways you and your organization can benefit from regenerative practices at Greenprints 2020.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS*
Conference Sponsorship | $10,000
10 full-conference registrations
Complimentary Greenprints exhibitor booth ($875 value)
Complimentary Southface Contributing Membership
On-screen logo acknowledgement at event
Inclusion in marketing material
Name on signage at event
Special recognition from podium during program
Company logo and link on dedicated Greenprints website
Name in event guide

Exhibit Hall Sponsorship | $5,000
5 full-conference registrations
Complimentary Greenprints exhibitor booth ($875 value)
Complimentary Southface Contributing Membership
On-screen logo acknowledgement at event
Inclusion in marketing material
Name on signage at event
Special recognition from podium during program
Company logo and link on dedicated Greenprints website
Name in event guide

Partnership Sponsorship | $2,500
3 full-conference registrations
Complimentary Southface Contributing Membership
Name on Greenprints website
Name in event guide

Supporting Sponsorship | $1,500
1 full-conference registration
Complimentary Southface Contributing Membership
Name on Greenprints website
Name in event guide

*Other sponsorship opportunities are available upon request

INDIVIDUAL/STUDENT TICKETS
$175/$75

IMPORTANT SPONSORSHIP RECOGNITION DEADLINES
Listing in Curriculum Brochure | Monday, January 13
Listing in Event Guide | Monday, March 6

For more information, contact
Kelsey McNamara
kmcknamara@southface.org
404.604.3642

MARCH 19 - 20, 2020
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY